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FIELD EXPERIMENTS SECTION G. V. DYKE

Field Plots Committee

The field experiments at Rothamsted, Woburn and Saxmundham are controlled by the
Field Plots Committee: G. W. Cooke (Chairman), G. V. Dyke (Secretary), J. McEwen
(Deputy Secretary), F. C. Bawden, J. M. Hirst, A. E. Johnston, F. G. W. Jones, J. R.
Moffatt, R. Moffitt, J. A. Nelder and C. P. Whittingham.

D. J. Watson, who retired on 3l March t971, had been Chairman since 1968. He was
Secretary from 1930 to 1947 and rec€ntly served on many Working Parties, often as
Chairman.

Table I shows the number ofplots on the three farms; for the first time the gland total
exceeds l0 000. Changes were mainly small; there were more plots in crop.sequence
exp€riments and fe\ver in rotation experiments than in 1970; there was a large increase in
annual experiments with roots (mainly potatoes) at Woburn. Microplots again increased
substantially.

FieLI Experiments Section

Dyke and McEwen continued the secretarial work of the Field Plots Committee and its
Working Parties. McEwen, Allen and Barnard prepared sketches, instructions and flnal

TABLE I
Nurnber of plots in 1971

Grain Roots
Full scale plots (yiclds takeD):

Chtsical .xperiteats:
RothaEst€d 3,O 183
SarDundham

Lorg -N iod ro ra, ion a r per i ment s :RothaEsted 860 184
Wobum 334 328

Hay Total

C rcp-sequence ex per i nten t s :
Rotbamsted
wobum
Saxmuodham

ltmual experiments :
Rothamst€d
Wobum
Sarmundham

Totals:
RothaEsted
Woburn
Saxmundham

438 ,1581

32 t709
80 288

550 6678

5t8
I0

r 803
t069
280

Total t0 458

Full scale plots (no yields taken) :
RothaDsted
Wobum

Microplots:
Rothamsted
Wobum
Saxmundham

2m 723
E0 80

92 tt36
32 694

,168 l8l2
144 444

80

7t6
212
t28

1344
300
80

lil8 l,16 l0l0
29 571

t28

32fo
906
20E

Total 4374

983
77t

1754
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FIELD EXPERIMENTS SECTION

plans for all the experiments done by farm staff and members of the Section. McEwen,
-Barnard 

and Jarvis assembled the summaries of treatments, cultivations etc. which were
passed to Dunwoody (Statistics Department) for inclusion in the published results. The
possibility of including in this publication non-yield observations (e.9. assessm€nts of
disease in an exp€riment testing curative measures) was discussed, but proved imprac-
ticable without considerably enlarging the publication. To emphasise the decision to
continue publishing yield results only, the publication will be entitled 'Yields of the Field
Experiments'. From this year also Imperial units give way to metric except for a few
long-term experiments that are nearly ended. Whether this change (which applies to this
Report also) wilt make our results more or less readily intelligible to readers is uncertain,
especially as there seems to be no generally accepted metric unit of yield per unit area

for crops such as cereals.
All members of the Section, but especially Scowen and Jarvis, continued to sene

visitors to Rothamsted by demonstrating the field experiments, by describing the work
of departments, and by arranging appropriate meetings \Yith members of the station staff.

Small-plot exPeriments

The section undertook all agricultural operations on 26 experiments, involving 810 plots

and some operations on 20 others. The small sprayer was used about 70 times on

experiments.
In autumn 1970 Long Hoos V was allocated for small-plot experiments and observa-

tions and is now managed in the same way as the Garden Plots. There are eight sites of
0.1 ha each but electricity is not available and irrigation can be aranged only with diffi-
culty. In autumn 1970 and again in l97l l'15 kg PzOs and 350 kg KzOiha were applied
before ploughing. These dressings, together with smaller annual ones, should ensure

that noirop suffirs from a lack of P or K. The annual dressing on the Garden Plots is
125 kg PzOs and 125 kg KzO/ln.

We used nets supported about 60 cm above the soil to protect peas and brussels

sprouts from birds early in the season. These are easier to manipulate than the ones on
taller supports used to protect cereals. Protecting c€real experiments in this way is not
very satisf;ctory as special layouts are needed at drillingtime so that the supporting pillars

cao be kept out of the plots; they are usually left in position from brairding to harvest

and so intirfere with such jobs as spraying. (Wilson' Turnell and Finch)

Annual summary of yields from standard experiments
rt Rothrmsted ,nd Woburn

Winter t{heat. Cappelle wheat on Broadbalk without N fertiliser yielded about as much

as in 1970, but N increased yields more and best yields without FYM were about

I tonne/ha more than in 1970 and roughly equal to those of 1969 (Iable 2).

The FYM plot yielded about 1 tonne more than fertilisers; this has been consistently

so for wheat ifter the 2-year break in the three seasons sinc€ the rotation was established.

A vield of 7 5 tonnes/ha (3 tons/acre) still eludes us on Broadbalk.
6n the Ley-Arable Joss Cambier, grown as second test-croP after potatoes, gave similar

vields in the two fields except that on ptots ploughed from 'reseeded' grass in autumn

i963 and cropxd as'arable with hay'since, Highfield gave 0'8 tonne less than Fosters

(Table 3). lO{i ig N was needed for maximum yield after 'arable with hay' but after leys

o...".""d.d' 50-kg N gave very nearly maximum yields. Best yield-s jn 1971 were a little
less than in 1970 6n Highfiefd, a little more on Fosters; on both fields 1971 yields were

l-2 tonnes/ha less than in 1969.
247
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TABLE 2

Broadbalk llheat; yields of crops from selected treatments
Grain, tonoes/ha

t97l 1970 t969

Treatment (a) (b) G) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c)
NoDe 2-S 3.1 2.1 2.3 3.O 2.t 3.4 3.0 2.1N2 5.4 4.1 3.3 4.4 4.3 1.9 4.5 2.9 2.8PKNaMg 2.6 3.E 2.5 2.5 4.O 2.6 4-4 3.5 2.4NIPKNaMs 4.9 4.7 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.1 5.8 5.1 4.3N2PKNaMg 5.4 5.1 6.0 5.3 4.5 5.1 6-4 6-4 5-5N3PKNaMg 6.0 5.3 5.7 4.9 4.E 5.8 j.9 5.8 5.9N4PKNaMg 6.0 5.4 5.3 5.1 4'6 5.5 5.4 5.8 5.3N2p 5.1 3.O 4.2 4.5 3.8 3.6 5.O 4.4 4.1D 6.9 7.3 6.5 5.9 6.3 5.3 7.4 5.0 4.8DN2 4.9+ 6.t 4.9r 5.6 5.8 4.5 6.8 6.2 5.8R 5.7 5.2 4.6 4.9 4.6 1.6 4.6 5.0 2.9
Meatr of all plots 5.5 5.0 4.9 5.0 4.6 4.3 5.5 5.1 4.4
(a) Wbqt after potatoes, beam.
(b) First wheat after fallow.
(c) Continuous wheat since 1952,

Symbols: Nl, N2. Nt, N4 : .Nirro-Chdk'at ,tE, 96, 144, 192 kg N/haP : Superphosphate aonua.lly, .t 73 kg Pros/haK : Sulphate of potash annua y, at I lO kg Kso/haNa : Sulphate of soda aanually, at 16 kg Na,/ha 
.

ys : sulphate of masDesia annually, atll ki Mg/haD : Farmyard manurt annualty, iirS tonnlTtriR : Castor meal anlually, at 96 kc N/lla
. Badly lodSed.

Fourth test-crop wheat (the third successive cereal crop) yielded well on all rotations
on Foslgr.s (best Vields being about 0.3-0.7 tonne less than those of the 2nd testrrop),
but on Highfield (except after 'clover-grass ley') the 4th test-crop yielded about I ton-ne
Iess than the 2nd test-crop. This difference, probably caused by tafe-all, is similar to,
but smaller than, that shown in 1969. Yields of the 6th and 7th test-crop wheat were
less than or equal to those of the 4th test-crop; differences probably reflect different
amounts of take-all (see p. 142).

Joss Cambier grown on plots of the Intensive Spring Barley experiment that have been
in wlleat sinc€ I 961 yielded 2 tonnes/ha more than in I 970, and abbut as much as Cappelle
in 1969 (Table 4).

TABLE 4
lfinter Wheat after Intensiue Spring Barley experinrcnt

Wheat, grain, tonnes/ha
(CoDtinuous wheat sioce 1961, spriDg-sown t l-68)

t97r l9?0
(Joss Cambier) (Joss Cambier)

126 kg N/ha 126 ks N/ha
6.0 4.0

1969
(Cappclle)

125 kg N/ha
6.2

Balal drEssing: 35 kg prOs, 70 tg K:O/ha 0971)

li; [E i:3:: ilt [! [siY il3i3]

On the Wobum Intensive Cereal-s exp€riment best yields of Cappelle were 5 tonnes/ha
after a 2-year break, 3'8 tonnes after wheat; 126 kg N gave almost maximum yield in
F!! *q.o9n9.". Best yields were 1.2-1.8 tonnes more thin io 1970, a little less ihan in
1969 (Iable 5).
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2nd test-crop

TABLE 3

Ro t h atns t e d Ley- A r ab le
Wheat (Joss Cambier), 8rain, tonnes/ha

4th tcat<rop 6lh test-crop 7th test-crop

l97l
kg N/ha

t25 175

6.0 5.2
5.7 5.2
4.2 4.4
5.6 5.8
4,3s 4.13
5.73 5.43
6.41 3.93
4.13 4.4s

6.4 6.5
6. 8 6.6
6.5 6.4
6.9 6. 5
6.83 6.43
6 83 6.53

l97l 1970 t969
ks N/ha

Previous 

--LrMaximumMaximum
cropping 0 50 l0O 150 yield (N) yield (N)

Lu 6.2 72 73 5'9 7 6(150) 8l (100)
t-. 5.7 6.3 6.6 6.0 8.r 050) 7.9(r50)
Ln s'5 74 76 ?0 7'6(100) 8 3(150)
Ah 5.4 6.7 7.1 7.2 7.3(lm) 8.3(l5o)

fti ) , r 6.rs 6.4s 6.os 8.r"(rso) 3:3: [;3]
Cc ' -. - 7.6r(100) 8.5(t00)
Gn '- 8'l(lso) 8'2'z(150)

Lu 6O 7213 65 7'0(150) 8 9(100)
t-e 6.1 7t 72 53 6 7(150) 8'5(100)
Ln 5.8 5'9 70 6l 6 3(150) E'8(l0O)
Ah 5.0 5.2 6 9 6.5 6,4(150) 9.1(150)

[; ], r' 6es ?2s 68s 6r'(150) |:!i[lffil

r97l 1969
ks N/ha

Maximum-
15 125 175 225 yield (N) 75

Highfell
4.9 5.2 s.2 s.1 4.5(125) 4.9
6.5 6.8 6.5 5.8 6.0 (125) 5 l
6.7 6.6 6.8 5.8 5.3 (175) 3.4
6.1 6.3 5.7 6.0 5.0 (225) 4.8
1.U 6.44 6.64 5.34 6.4r (?5) 5.53
7.41 7.tr 5.74 5.61 6.4r025) 5.4s
6.74 5.84 5.9 4.11 5.91(225') 5.4s
6.j1 7.44 6.0 5.84 6.2r (751 4.2x

Foslers
6.2 1.0 6.6 6.0 7.7 (125) 5 4
6.2 6.4 6.5 6.0 7 5(175) 5.9
6 3 6.9 6.4 5.9 8.1(17' 5.4
5.7 6.s 6.6 6.4 8.0(125) 5.6
7.11 6.6a 5.84 6.64 1. tt(225) 6.4s
7.04 6.34 5.?4 5.94 7.3(175) 5.8r

1970 l97l
k8 N/ha

Maximum zr-
225 yield (N) 15 125 115 225

5 1 3 8 (225) s.r 5.6 5.6 5.6
4.5 4.2015\ 5.2 s.4 62 4.9
3.9 4.0 O75) 5 5 6.1 6.0 5.6
s.7 3.9 (22st s.8 6.6 6 7 5.0

f :fl ) r'xrzsl 6 s7 6 67 6't? s 27

5.3r' - 6.53(175) 4.t4 3.84 4.y 4.9.
3.93 5.8(125) 2.94 4.24 ).d 4.6^

6.f 5.5Q2s\ 5.2 6.6 6.4 s.t
5.8 5.4Q25\ 4.8 6.4 6.2 5.7
6.2 5.8(225) s.4 6.6 6.0 5,7
6.4 s.t (225) 4.1 6.1 5 4 5.8

!.!l ) sc"tza 55? 5e? 6r' 58?

svmbols: Lu - luclrne (3 vears), arable (3 years), altemaling' l-. : ctover-graas ley (3 years), arable (l years), alternating
Ln : all-gras ley (3 years), arable (3 years), altemating
Ah : arable with hay (3 ycars), arable (l yerrs), alternating
R : Eseeded grass
C : old pefmaneot Srass
c : PK but no N applicd (as I,c)
n : PK and N applied (ss Ln)
t lsl crop aftcr glass
2 2nd crop after grass; followed potatoes
3 3rd croD after grassi followed whet, wheat
. iaf;oi;atei ilass; followed potatoes, wheat, barley (4lh tesl.crop l97l); followed whclt, whcat, wheat (7th test-crop l97l)
6 6th croD after srass: croppiDs as 'Ah' meanwhilc
? ?th cro-D after 8;rsss; cropping 8s 'Ah' m@nwhile
I 8th crop after 8r8ss; cropping as 'Ah' meanwhile

Basal drtsiing: 113 kg PrOr, 113 kg KrO/ha

", Erratum to ReDort for 1970, Part I, p.226, Table 6.
ts -'itooinoic i ifioUa rtaa 'Zira croi ifter cisss; followed potatoes (2nd test-crop 1969)i followed whcat (5th test{rop 1970 and 1969)'e Footnote s should read '3rd croi after grass; followed wheat, wheat'

-:1

anr
rnx
FTJ

rn
z
"l
v)
rno
-t
o
z
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TABLE 5
lVoburn Inlensiae Cereals experiment

wheat (Cappele), grain, tonncs/ha

1970 1969
Maximum Maximum
yield (N) yield (N)
3.2 (188) 5.5 (188)
2.6 (r88) 4.0 (l8E)

(i) After ley, potatoes.
(ii) Continuous wheat since 1966.

Basal dr€ssing: 126 kg PrO5, 251 kg KzO/tu

To sum up: there are rather few experiments allowing comparisons of yields between
1971, l97O and 1969 but it seems that wheat yielded l-2 tonnes/ha more in l97l than
1970 exc€pt on the Rothamsted Ley-Arable experiment; here the differences were small
and, on Highfield (old grass till the experiment began) yields were less than those of
1970. Yields were generally about equal to those of 1969, but on the Ley-Arable the
exc€ptionally large yields of 1969 were not equalled.

Barley. Yields of Julia barley on the Hoos Permanent Barley experiment ranged from
less than 2 tonnes/ha to nearly 6 tonnes, the largest being some of the best ever recorded
on these plors clable 6).

TABLE 5

Hoos Barle, experiment
Yierds of serecled tl€a#ff;:;Sf,:fffi.ff"tD

1971
kg N /ha

63 t26 188
(i) 3.2 4.8 5.0

(iD 2.9 3.6 3.E

251
4.6
3.2

l97l
Tr€atment (Julia)

Nole 1.6
Nl 2-3
N2 2.1N3 2.4
PKNaMS 2-O
NIPKNaMS 3'8
N2PKNaMg 5.9
N3PKNaMg 5.9
D 5.0
DN2 4.8.
Effect of Si:

Wilhout P +1.7 +l-2withP +0.9 +0.2

1970 r%9
(Julia) (Maris Badger)
1.0 1.4
2.O 2.4
2.t 2.92-3 3.5
1.5 r .5
3.0 3. I
4.4 4.8
5.2 5.4
4-4 2-3
5-7 5.4

+r.2
+ 0.3

Symbols: Nl, N2, N3 : 'Nitro-Chalk' at 48,: 'Nilrochalk' at 48, 96, l,l4 kg N/ha: Superphosphate anDualy, at 73 kg P:: Sulphate of potash aonually, at ll0 I
hate anDually, at 73 kg Pros/ha
potash aonually, at ll0 kg KrO

P
K
Na
Mg
si

: Sulphate of potash aonually, at lio kg KzO/ha: Sulphate of soda aDnualy, at 16 kg Na/haSulphate of soda aDnua.lly, at 16 kg Na/ha
Sulphate of magnesia aonually, at I I kg Mg/ha
Silicate of soda annuallv. at ,l48 kr/ha

: Dulp[ate oI maSDesla aonuauy, at I I t: Silicate of soda annually, at ,l48 kg/ha
D : Famyard manurc anDually, at 35 ionnes/bat Badly lodeed.

Where minerals have been applied annually since 1852, N trebled the yield; without
minerals the response to N was much smaller. 96 kg N was enough for maximum yield.
Yields with minerals and N were better than 1970 by about I tonne. Most yields in 1969
(when Maris Badger was grown) were intermediate between those of l97l and 1970,
except that plots with N alone yielded exc€ptionally well in 1969.

On the Ley-Arable, Julia barley (fable 7) gave generally better maximum yields than
in 1970, by 1.3-2.3 tonnes/ha, on Fosters (old arable), by much less on Highfield (old

2fi
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TABII 7

Rothonsted lzy-Arable
Barley, graiD, tondes/ha

1971 1970 1969
(Julia) kg NAa (Jufia) (Maris BadSer)

Previous rj----r
cropping 0 50 88 126

Maximum Maximum
yield (N) yield (fO

6.1 (l2O
6.0 (50)
5.9 (88)
6.0 (r20
U.7r 188)
u.5s 188)
6.50 (88)
6.40 (88)

5.1 (88)
4.8 (88)
4.7 (88)
4.8 (l2O
4.8 (50)
5.0 (126)

Lu
Lc
Ln
Ah
Rc
Rn
Gc
Gn

6.1 Qs)
5.9 (38)
s.6 (25'
5.6 (38)

Lu 5'2 6'2
L 5'8 6'2
Ln 5.4 6.4
Ah 4.6 6.r

fti ), ,' u','

Fosrers
7.3 6.5
6.8 6.1
6.4 6.6
6.3 6.6
6.7e 6.8e

6.4 (75)
6-2 Qs)
6.23(jO)
6.23(75)

33rd c.op after cr&qs :
followed potatoes, wheat

e9l h crop after grass ;
cropping as Ah meallwhile

Hishfield
5.3 6.3 5.9 5.6
5.8 6.3 6.0 6.4
s.2 6-R 5.9 6.2
4-9 6.4 6.2 6-l

!6.Ie 6.6e 6.2s 6.2e
I- 6.33 6.63 5.53 6.0s
6.33 6.03 5.93 5.63

Symbols:Lu luceme R:res€ededgrass
[a - clover grass ley G . old permaoent grass
Ln - all-erass ley c - PK but no N applied (as t-c)
Ah arable with hay n : PK and N applied (as Ln)

Basal dressiDg: 38 kg PzOs, 76 kg KsO/ha

grass until the experiment began). On Highfield 50 kg ofN were about enough for maxi-
mum yield on all sequences (more N caused much lodging) but on Fosters 88 or 126 kg N
were needed. (Second test-crop wheat, by contrast, suffered litde lodging and rates of
N for maximum yield were about the same on both fields-see Table 3). Yields of barley
were rather better on Fosters than on Highfield, in contrast to 1970 when yields on
Fosters were at least I tonne less than on Highfield. Second test-crop wheat yields
showed a similar pattern.

On the Residual Phosphate Rotation experiments yields of Julia barley @able 8)
were less than on the Ley-Arable but followed the same pattern as on the Ley-Arable;
the old arable site (Sawyers I) gaye better yields than the old grass (Great Field IV)
in l97l and 1969 but relatively poor yields in 1970.

On the Cultivation-Weedkiller Rotation experiment yields ofJulia barley were greater
than in 1970, by l'0-1'2 tonnes/ha; 1969 yields were intermediate (Table 9).

At Woburn, on the Intensive Cereals experiment (Table 10), best yields were a little
greater thatr in 1970 or in 1969; in l97l and 1970 the crop was resown after a failure'

TABIT E

Residual Phosphate Rotation experiments
Barley, grain, tonnes/ha

(1971, 1970: Julia. 1969: Maris Badger)
Sawyers I GrEat Field lV

P2o5(kg/ha) as superphosphate l97l l97o 1969 l91l lno 1969

o 4.9 3.0 4.9 3.6 3'0 3'8
376in1960 5.2 3'5 4'9 3'r 4 0 4'0
63 arEualy 58 4'0 5'6 46 4'8 3'9

Basal dressing: 100 kg N, 6l ke KrO/ha (1971, 1970)- lmk; N: 126Ic K'O/t8 (Sawvels l. 1969)
50 k; N: 126 kE Kroiha (Grdt Fieh rv' 1969)

25r
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TABLE 9

Culliodlion- Weedkiller Rotarion experimen I
Barlcy, grain, toDncsAa

1971 1970 1969
(Julira) (Julia) (Mafis Badge.)

Ploughed 5.0 5.0
Rotarycultivated 5.8 4.6
Tinecuhivated 5.8 4.6

5.5
5.5
5.5

Basal dr€ssiog: 94 kg N, 38 kg PzOs, 38 kg KzO/ha

TABLE 10

ll/oburn Inlensiue Cereals experimenl
Barlcy, grait!, toDncs/ha

l97l 1970
(Julia) kg N/ha (Julia)

l%9
(Maris Badger)

Maximum
yield (N)
4.5 (rm)
3.9 050)

Experiment
Broadbalk (D

1.8 l.t 1.9t.4 0-7 t.61.7 0.9 2-52-4 1.4 3.7
1.3 0-4 2.4
r.8 0.5 3.01.6 0.s 2.71.5 0.4 3.o
1.2 0.7 2-31.3 t.2 2-A
0.3 0.1 0.8
0.4 0-2 t.6
0.3 0.2 1.40.4 0.3 t.6r.6 1.0 2-l0.7 0.7 2'6

(i) No simazioe. (ii) with simazine

I AII with residues of castor meal last applicd l%7.
Symbols: N2 - 'Nirro-Chalk'at 96 kc NAaP : Superphospbate anaJa.lli. at ?3 kc pzOs,rha

K : Sulphate of potash amuaUy. ar I l0 keKzO/ha
(Broadbalk and Hoos Barley). 225 ki Kro/ha
@amfeld)Na: Sulphate of soda annually, at l6kcNa/ha
(Broadbalk and Hoor Biriey); asri;ulriral
salt a-otrually, at 88 kg Na/ha (iitnfield)

Mg = Sulphate ofEaEDesitanDualli. at ll ke M!/haD = Farmyard manure annuafly, ii35 toon-es/h-i

--f,- 

Maxinum
50 l0O l5O 200 yield (N)

(i') 3.6 4.6 4.4 4.8 4.7050)
(iD 3.1 3.6 4.1 4.6 4.t(2@)

(i) After lcy, Dotato€s.
(ii) Continuous barley sbce 1966' Basat drcniiJaiie ii i;"<i", a ks K,o/ha

TABLE 1I
Yields of beans (Maris Bead) from selected treatments of fie

Classical experiments
Graio, tonnes/ha

Treatlnent l97l 1970 l%9
None 2.O 0.5 l.ON2 1.5 0.2 2.0N2P 0.5 0.8 1.4PKNaMg 2.7 0.8 2.2D 2.6 t.8 2.1

Hoos Barley* (i) NoDe
P
KNaMS
PKNSMg

Bamtcld (D Notre
P
pNaMg
PKNaMg
D
DPK

(iD NoDe
P
pNaMg
PKNaMg
D
DPK

252
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To sum up: yields of barley at both farms were better than in 1970. Old arable fields
at Rothamsted gave 1-2 tonnes/ha more, but at Woburn, and after grass at Rothamsted,
the diferenc€ was small. Most yields were a little better than in 1969.

Beans. Spring beans again yielded poorly on the Classical experiments (Table I l). Best
yields were about 2.5 tonnesAa, double those of 1970 but much less than those of
1969, which were not particularly good by compa.rison with 1968 and earlier years.
Yields on Barnfield (5th successive crop of beans) were about two thirds of those grown
in rotation on Broadbalk and Hoos Barley. Yields on the Cultivation-Weedkiller rotation
varied in much the same way as on the Classicals (Table 12).

TABLE 12

Cuhiaalion- Weedkillet Rotation experime nt
Beans (Maris Bcad) grah, tonnes/ha

t97t 190
2.2 t.0
2.O 0.5
r.9 0.6

Basal drEssing: 55 kg PzOr, l13 kg KrO/ha

Potrtoes. On plots of Broadbalk and Barnfield that receive no mineral fertiliser yields of
potatoes \Mere much less than in 1970 or 1969 (table 13). On the Hoos Barley experiment

TABIT T3

Yields of potatoes (King Elward) from selected lreatments on the
Classical experiments

Total tubcrs, tonn6Aa
Experiment Tr€atnent 1971 1970 1969

Broadbalk Nonc 7.E 12.6 13.0N4 9.2 10.5 7.s
PKNaMs 9-6 19.1 19.6
N8PKNaMg 45.6 41.8 45'0
D 36-2 43.8 4.2
DN4 49.4 49.1 4.2

Dat. ofplaoting 3 April 30 April l0 April

Hoos Ba ey. N6 18.8 19.1 25.6
N6PKNaMg 36.6 33'6 47-B

DateolplantiDg 2 April 30 April 10 April

Ploughed
Rotary cultivated
Tinecultivated

kmfieldt None
N9
PKNaMg
N9PKNaMg
D
DN9

Date of platrring

1969
3.1
3.t
3.1

58
17.7
tl.9
32.7
22.8
3t.6

9.0
16.5
10.5
41.2
26.8
50.8

2 April 9 April
Symbols: N4, N6, N8, N9 : 'NitrGchalk' a|96,lrA,l92,216kgNlha

P : Superphosphate auBually, at 73 kg PlOs/ln
K : Sulphatc of potash annually, at llokgKro/la (Broadbalk

atrd Hoos Barley), at 275 kg Kco/ha (Bamfeld)
Na : Sulphatc ofsoda aDnualy, at 15 kg Na/Ia

(Broadbalk and Hoos Ba ey); aericultural salt aonually,
at 88 kg Na,/ha (Barnfield)

Mg : Sulphatc ofEagnesia annually, at ll kg Mg/ha
D : FarDyard manuE at 35 tonnes/ha

* All with rrsidu€s of castor m€al, last applied 1967.
f No polatoes in 1970.
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TABLE 14

Residual Phosphate Rotation experiments
Potatoes (Majestio, rotal tubeN, to.rnes/ha

Sawvers I
PzOr &gi ha) as
superphosphate l97l 1970 1969 l97l l97O 1969

0242323282932
376 ia 1960 23 2a 27 28 34 34
188 annually 42 34 32 46 43 &
Date ofpladting 7 April6 May l6April 7 April6 May 16 April

Balal drEssing:215 kg N, 251 ks Keo/ha (1971, 1970)
l5l kg N, l8E kg KzO/ha (1969)

potatoes are grown annually only on land that received castor meal for many years and
here yields without minerals were much greater and ditrered less between years. With
minerals and ample 'Nitro-Chalk', yields on Broadbalk were llG46 tonnes/ha in the
three seasons; on Hoos and Barnfield this treatment gave 10-20 tonnes more in 1969
than in the later years. Farmyard manure plus 'Nitro-Chalk' gaye 4 tonnes more than
fertiliser only on Broadbalk but on Bamfield slightly less; the reason for this is not
known.

On the Residual Phosphate Rotation exlrriments basal dressings were increased in
l97l (Table l4). This seems to have increased yields markedly where 188 kg of P2O5 is
given annually but elsewhere yields were rather Iess than in 1970 or 1969.

On the Cultivation-Weedkiller Rotation, yields given by mould-board ploughing were
8 tonnes/ha better than 1970 but with rotary cultivation and tine cultivation yields were
about equal in the two years (Table l5). AII treatments gave less in 1969 than in 1970.

On the Woburn Ley-Arable potatoes were grown as first test-crop for the fust time
since 1955 when potato cyst-nematode was recognised as a serious pest on certain plots.
In l97l we compared two varieties, Maris Piper with some resistance to nematodes and
Pentland Crown with none- Chloropicrin in autumn plus aldicarb in spring were also
tested. The resulting sub-plots were very small and the yields recorded should be read
with caution (table 16). It is clear, nevertheless, that with some combinations we have
produced exc€ptionally good yields ranging to 85 tonnes/ha (34 tons/acre). Chloropicrin
plus aldicarb increased yields substantially on most plots; the incrcase was (surprisingly)
greater and more consistent with Maris Piper than with Pentland Crown.

Table 16 shows also the yields of treatment-crop potatoes (all Maris Piper). Although
in l97l these were planted on the same day as the test-crop, they yielded about 20 tonnes/
ha less than the corresponding (un|umigated) test potatoes. If this difference is put down
to differences in soil between the blocks of the experiment it suggests that comparison of
yields in succcssive years (necessarily in different blocks) is almost valueless.

Majestic potatoes on the Woburn Intensive Cereals experiment yielded on average
about 8 tonnes/ha more than in 1970, 2 tonnes more than in 1969 (Table l7). Yields on

TABLE 15

Cuhiuation- lVeedkiller Rotation experiment
Potatoes, total tubers, tomes/Ia

l91l 1970 t96g
(Penllatrdcrown) (P€DttaDdDell) (peotlandDe[)

Ploughed 4l 33 29Rotarycultivated 34 33 30Tinecultivated 37 37 3l
Date of pl.nthg 8 April I May f 5 April

Basal-dressing: 163 kg N, 163 kg pzO5, 251 kg KrO/ha

Great Field Iv
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TABLE T5

llobum l*y-Arable
Polato€s, toral tubers, tonnes/ha

l97l

Test{rop TrcatEeot-crop Treatm€at-crop Taeatmeot-crop
Pentladd Crowrl Maris Piper Maris Piper Maris Piper Maris Piper

OFOFOOFOF
64656073-
s4 68 63 76 41 35 48 45 s6

Previous
cropping

L (P)
L (A)
s (P)
s (A)
AH (P)
AH (A)
AR (P)
AR (A)
Date of

plaoting

43 58 46
56 69 64

30 March

85
58 28
79

30 March

,:1
22 Apm

1!
l7 April

58 65 12
57 58 65
42 55 50
50 70 56

2943475924 42 35 55
;
29

85
75
61

Note: yields of test crop 1971 on AH, AR a.e from suEplots not Siven chloropicrin and aldicarb in 1969.

Symbols:
O : no fumi8atrt
F : cbloropicrin plus aldicarb in curreot year.
L : 3-year ley (1971 potstoes; ley Fazed first year, then cut for hay, 1970, 1969 potatoes: ley gazed)
S : 3-year sainfoin
AH : potatoes, rye, hay
AR : f,otatoes, rye, carrots
(P) : rotatioD permanent
(A) : rotations in rotation; symbol indicates last rotation
Note: plots of tleatmena AH, AR have caried potato€s morc frequently thafl those of L, S since

1938.
Basal dressing: l9l:225 kg N,255 kg PzOs,39l kg KzO/ha (with additional KzO to certain plots of test-

croPG).
1970, 1969: l13 kg PrOs, 226 kg KeO/ha (yields given are meaDs of 126, 188,251kg N/ha).

the old barley experiment site were ll tonnes greater than on the wheat site. why this
difference, which had diminished in recent years, is so great again, is not known.

On the Woburn Rotation and Fumigation experiment Pentland Crown potatoes
yielded 5-20 tonnes/ha less than in 1970 except on fumigated plots with the heaviest
dressing of N (table l8). On this site 225 kg N was needed for maximum yield (as in
1969 also) whereas in t970 150 kg N gave the best yields.

Although potatoes were planted earlier than usual and there was no prolonged drought,
in general they failed to give outstandingly good yields; indeed, where conditions were
bad (e.g. on plots very poor in P and K) yields were less than in 1970 or 1969. Where
nutrients were plentiful and pathogens few, by contrast, yields were at least as good as

in 1970 or 1969. The Woburn Ley-Arable test-crop (but not the treatment-crop) showed
us that yields 25 % greater than our usual best are attainable.

TABLE T7

ll/oburn Intensiue Cereals experiment
Potatoes (Mairtic), total tubers, roDnes/ha

After Clessical lnl 1970 1969

32 35
34 4l

DatlofplantioS 30 March 22 April t8 April
Basic drEssing: l5l kg N, 126 kg Pros, 251 kg KzO/ha

experiment on :
Wheat 35
Barley 46
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TABLE 18

Wobum Rotation otd Ftmigation experiment
Potatoes, total tubers, tontresAa

197t 1970 1969
Fentland Cro*r PeDtlaad Crown Kiry Edwad

kSNAa kcNAa ks N/ha

o
F
Date ofplaDting

o
F

: no fuliaa[t.: 'D-D'ar zl48 kg/ha for potatoes only.

15 150 ns
22 24 33
30 45 5l

3l March

t50
45
50

22 April

tso 225
37 47
43 5l

18 April

75
37
38

225 75
42 28
49 36

Basal dressing: 148 kg Pr:Os, 295 kg K:O/ha

Growth regulstors for spritrg berns

A microplot experiment tested all combinations of:
(i) no growth regulator, aminozide (previously known as B-Nine) at 4.5 kg/ha applied

once at 5Jeaf stage, aminozide at 4'5 kg/ha applied on each of three occasions from
5leaf stage to flowering, and 'PP4l2' (the potassium salt of 2(3-chlorophenyl-
carbamoyloxy) propionic acid) at 4'5 kgTha applied once at flowering;

(i) 224 afi 448 kglha of seed;
(iii) 12.7 cm (5 in.) and 50.8 cm (20 in.) spacing betwen rows.

The mean height of untreated stems was I I 7 cm. A single spray of aminozide shortened
stems to 107 cm, tfuee sprays to 84 cm. 'PP4l2' shortened them to 100 cm but did some
damage to the plants. The mean yield of beans not treated with growth regulator was
3'3 tonnes grain/ha. This was increased to 3.6 tonnes by one spray with aminozide and
ro 4.2 by three. 'PP4l2' lessened yield to 3.1 tonnes. Close row spacing was not better
than wide and the small increase of 0.3 tonnes obtained by doubling the seed rate was
only slightly more than the quantity ofextra seed used. (McEwen)

Effects of defolirtion on spring beans

The experiment done in 1970 to determine which of four zones of the bean plant made
the largest contribution to photosynthetic products in the grain was repeated. Results
resembled those obtained last year and again showed that leaves on the nodes beariDg
pods made the largest contribution but other zones could make considerable contribu-
tions if the leaves in the pod bearing zone were removed (grain, tonnes/ha):

Effecrs orre,ovinszotr. t*:'r:i"f; ,.3*Xt*i,10
(A) l,eaves on oodes below frst flow€rs -0.3 -0.9(B) Leaves on fust lioe ioBlring nodes -0.9 -2-5(C) Le{vcs aod stcm above niEth flowering node - 0. I - I ,6

The yield ofuntouched beans was 3.2 tonnes and that ofnaked stems f pods 0.4 tonnes.
(McEwen)

Soil fumigetion end nihogeu for spring beans rt Woburtr

The experiment, started in 1969, testing all combinations of:
(i) no fumigant, dazamet at 448 kglha;
(ii) none, 126 and 252 kg N as 'Nitro-Chalk' was again sown to spring beans with all

treatments repeated on the same plots.
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Yields were greater than in either of the previous years. Untreated plots gave I .8 tonnes
grain/ha, dazomet increased this to 2'4 tonnes where nitrogen was not applied and to
2'8 tonnes with the double dressing of nitrogen. Without dazomet, yields were dimin-
ished by nitrogen and with the double dressing yield was only 1.2 toones. (McEwen
with Hornby and Salt, Plant Pathology Department)

Rothrmsted Grrden Clover. Yields were the largest for seven years. Untreated plots
gave a total yield of 4'7 tonnes dry matter/ha (three cuts), increased by magnesium to
7'l tonnes. (McEwen)

Maize for grain at Woburn

Maize was grown with some success by H- H. Mann at Woburn about 15 years ago
(Rotham:ted Report fot 1956,209) but this work ended with his retirement. The current
increase in interest in maize for grain suggests we should try some r@ent varieties. Two
experiments were done in 1971. One, testing several varieties sown at different dates,
was badly damaged by pheasants soon after sowing and was abandoned. The other,
involving a soil furnigant and nitrogen fertiliser, was also damaged but two of the four
blocks were patched by transplanting and taken through to harvest.

This experiment, which we intend to continue for several years, includes all combina-
tions of:

(i) none, dazomet at 450 kg/ha applied in autumn 1970
(ii) 'Nitro-Chalk' at 50, 100, 150 kg N/ha in the seedbed and at 100 kg in the seedbed

plus 50 kg att asselling (emergence of male flowers).
Frit-fly (Oscinellafrl) damaged many seedlings and caused some abnormal male inflor-
escences. The average yield of grain (at 851 dry matter) was 5.5 tonnes/ha, similar to
yields obtained by Mann in favourable seasons. Because two blocks were lost the results
must be read with caution; there was little response to more than 50kg N but yield
was increased by dazomet.

FreeJiving nematodes in samples of soil 0-20 cm deep were counted by Corbett and
Fraser (Nematology Department) : by bzruest Pratylencirer had increased on unfumigated
plots to four times tlre number lound the previous autumn. (Barnard with Hornby,
Plant Pathology Department)

Suppression of couch grass by ryegrass or clover
undersowu in barley or bcms

A small-scale experiment compared all combinations of:
(i) barley, beans;
(ii) nothing, Italian ryegrass, red clover undersown.

As in 1970 (Rothamsted Report fot 1970, Part 1, 237) we planted widely-spaced pieces
of rhtzome of Agropyron repens aboutthe time of sowing the nurse crops and small seeds.

All crops and most of the couch grew well. When 'harvested' in December yields of
couch (whole plant) were:

Undersown
None
Ryegmss
Clover

(air-dry, g per statioo)
Barley Beans

4.0 18.0
1.9 5-7
0.5 3.4

(about 0.7 g dry couch plaoted pcr station)
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This confirms the results at the Weed Research Organisation (G. W. Cussans (1968,
l97O) Proceedings of rhe gth and 10th British Weed Control Conferences, l3t-136 and
337-343 respectively), that beans compete much less eflectively than barley with
couch. Undersown ryegrass or clover greatly suppress tlte development of couch- Pos-
sibly some farmers troubled by couch might delay its increase in sucrtssive crops of
cereals or beans by undersowing. (Bamard and Dyke)

The choice of a break crop before wheat

The experiment reported last yeat (Ro/hamsted Report for 1970, Part l, 23G237) was
continued with spring barley following winter wheat. Yields of barley were little affected
by the range of different crops grown in 1969 but there was a slight indication that less
'Nitro-Chalk' was needed for a full yield after clover than on the other sequences.

A similar experiment was started in 1970 with beans, oats and red clover again tested
as 'break crops' in comparison witl barley b€fore wheat; again trefoil was undersown
in half the plots of barley and of oats. In the second experiment, however, we introduced
grain maize as an extra break crop, grown with two dressings of N. The preliminary
crops all grew well in 1970, though the oats were damaged by frit-fly and birds and yielded
poorly.

Undersown trefoil (which grew well and was not badly smothered) lessened the yield
of barley by 0.15 tonnes/ha. The amount of N in trefoil sampled just before ploughing
in early November differed little between treatments, 35-52 kg N/ha. Clover contained
64 kg N and weeds and self-sown cereals on other plots 9-19 kg N.

Table 19 shows the yields of wheat in l97l; the variety was Joss Cambier and it was
badly infected with powdery mildew where much N was applied. Wheat after barley
yielded less than wheat with the same amount of 'Nitro-Chalk' after oats, b€ans, maize

TABLE 19

ll/heat after break crops (omilling undersown plots)
Gr4h, toDDesAa

'Nitro-Chalk' to wheat (kc NAa)
Preceding

crop
Barley
Oats
B€ans
Clover
Maize

150 Meao
4.& 3.EO
5.30 4.98
5.43 5.30
5.22 5.23
5.06 5-34

0 50 t00
2.@ 3-92 4-28
3.78 5.26 5.56
4.39 5.A 5.72
4.54 5.60 5.56
4. 5.61 5-7t

TIBLE Z)
Wheat after break crops; inueoses in yield of u'heat for tefoil

ploughed in
Grain, tomes/h8

'NiEo-Chalk' to wheat (kg/N ha)

Piecadiogcrop 0 50 lm l5O Meao
Barley with 50 k8 N +0.75 -0.09 +0.22 +0.09 +0.24
Barley ivith 100 kgN +1.10 +0.45 +0.10 -O.m +0.36

Meatr +O-92 +0.18 +0.16 -0.05 +0.30
oats with $ kg N +0.32 +0.38 +0.18 -0.06 +0.20
Oats with l00kgN +0.49 -0.24 +0.04 +0.14 +0-10

Meao +0.,O +0.07 +0.11 +0.O4 +0.15
Mean of all +0.66 +0.12 +0.14 0.00 +0.22

Note: All yields ir Tabl€s 19 ard 20 have b€€n adjusaed for a lircar tlend.
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or clover; indeed the best yield after barley was less than those given by every other
combination except no N after oats or beans. Maximum yields of wheat after oats,
beans, clover and maize were all 5.6-5.7 tonnes/ha; after oats 100 kg N were needed but
after beans, clover and maize 50 kg N was enough for maximum (or very nearly maximum)
yield.

Efects of trefoil were rather more erratic than previously (table 20), but the mean
increase was very similar, 0.22 tonnes/ha (0.20 in the previous experiment). (Dyke and
Prew, Plant Pathology Department)

Impmvement of h€-rthhtrd in the New For€st

A simple experiment was started in 1962 onan area of uncultivated heath (mainly Enta
and Calluna spp.).ln l97l small areas were protected from grazing by cages and samples
of herbage were cut on two successive occasions. The treatments so compa.red weri:

(i) untreated heath
(ii) lime and basic slag applied 1962 (calcium hydroxide at 7.5 tonnes/ha and basic

slag at 175 kg P2O5)
(iii) Iime alone applied 1968.

All yields of dry matter were small. Lime alone (1968) showed no increase, but lime
plus slag (1962) doubled the yield. The increase was mainly in the legumes that had
established with this treatment. These contained much sodium, whiih was almost
absent from the untreated herbage. Sodium may b€ important to the gazing animals,
which are now being excluded from the verges of main roads, one of the fewiituations
in which legumes grow in the Forest. (Scowen, with Williams, Chemistry Department)
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